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Presenter�
Presentation Notes�
Mary has just outlined the key reasons why its valuable to understand the benefits and risks of fire on resources. Several years ago, the Leopold Institute set out to determine a method for quantifying the benefits and risks of fire. And as Mary mentioned, one of our first tasks was to identify what information Fire Management Officers wanted. My task, when I came on board, was to develop a means to meet these needs, then determine where this information would be used in the process. I’m now refining that process and developing training tools for the Fire Effects Planning Process. Mary found out about FEPF and used this as the basis for her Master’s work.  What I’d like to do is to give a brief introduction to this method, then use Mary’s work in Yellowstone as an example.  So, I have 3 objectives, to describe the Fire Effects Planning Process, to unveil the application to date for Yellowstone, and to describe where we’re headed from here.One of the goals the Park has for this talk is to invite your feedback on primary inputs and decision rules.�
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We understood what the FMOs wanted; so we needed to understand where this information would be useful in the planning process. As Mary alluded to, while the language of planning and policy documents seems to tier, it’s actually functionally difficult to scale up, or collapse from one level to another. In large part, this is due to different terminologies, and lack of specific units of measure. In fact, even within the same level of administration, the daily terms and language used by planning, resource and fire shops is not the same. This becomes particularly problematic when relationships are not strong and when time is of the essence.
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So, from the management perspective, our conceptual model for the Fire Effects Planning Framework was to bridge some of these gaps. We wanted to create a method that would be : 
	scalable, in other words, using the same units of analysis across and between units
	quantitative
	use the best available science
	moreover, to be immediately useful, draw on existing data and tools or software.�
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On the functional side, our conceptual model looks at risk and benefit as the integration of the physical process of fire, ecological and social systems. In essence �
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Table 1. Fire Effects Crosswalk 
for Whitebark Pine Cover Types in YNP

Favorable—stands are declining in productivity and 
subject to beetle attack, although some productivity 
may be lost in stands at the earlier end of this 
stage. WB may persist without periodic fire in this 
cover type, but recruitment of WB is low and may 
depend on disturbance.

All fires
WB: Climax whitebark pine forest; may 
have minor component of SF in 
understory.

Highly favorable —co-dominant species are less 
fire-tolerant; will out-compete WB without fire. May 
create caching sites.

Low/Mixed

Favorable—stands are declining in cone 
productivity and subject to beetle attack. Some 
productivity may be lost in stands at the earlier end 
of this stage.

High
WB3: Stands older than ~300 years. 
Late seral whitebark pine with 
moderately dense SF clearly 
dominating the understory and co- 
dominating the overstory. Cone 
productivity declining.

Highly favorable— mature whitebark pine 
moderately fire-tolerant; competitors less fire- 
tolerant. May create caching sites.

Low/Mixed

3% of Favorability determined at landscape scale; 
stands burned per decade recommended. Minimum 
and maximum acreage burned may need to be 
established; extensive fires of 1988 may have 
already met minimum recommendation for 
foreseeable future.

HighWB2: Stands ~100-300 years of age in 
prime cone producing years. 
Understory may contain SF in SF 
habitat types; overstory may contain 
LP.

Unfavorable—whitebark pine has established, but 
trees may not have reached age of reproduction. 
Even low intensity fire likely to kill whitebark pine 
less than 80 years of age.

All fires

WB0: Newly disturbed sites to ~50 
years of age. Seedlings and saplings.
WB1: Stands ~50-100 years old. Young 
trees entering cone-producing years.

Benefits/RisksSeverityCover Typesx

(After Despain 1990)



Table 2. Fire Effects Crosswalk 
for Whitebark Pine Habitat in YNP

Habitat Types Containing WB Component

Highly favorable —creates potential caching sites 
without removing existing whitebark pines.Low/Mixed

Favorable—rare, but provides regeneration 
opportunities.High

WB/NF: Open, scattered copses of 
whitebark pine in non-forest cover type.

Highly favorable to minor whitebark pine 
component.Low/Mixed

Highly favorable —creates large patch sizes and 
extensive caching sites with minimal availability of 
lodgepole seed.

High
Subalpine fir habitat type with SF cover 
type 

No effect —lodgepole will re-establish in burned 
areas from serotinous conesLow/Mixed

Favorable—large patch sizes may favor 
establishment of whitebark pine; creation of LP0 
may favor whitebark if re-burned. Favorability 
increases with elevation.

HighABLA-VASC, PIAL and ABLA-CAGE 
habitat types with LP1-LP3 or LP cover 
types within 5 miles (8 km) of 
reproducing WB cover type

Favorable—creation of seed bed without on-site 
LP seed source; whitebark may be able to re- 
establish first if lodgepole has not yet produced 
serotinous cones. Favorability increases with 
elevation.

All fires

ABLA-VASC, PIAL and ABLA-CAGE 
habitat types with LP0 cover type within 5 
miles (8 km) of reproducing WB cover 
type

Benefits/RisksSeverityHabitat Typesx

(After Despain 1990)
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Presentation Notes�
This is a map of the present coverage of whitebark pine in Yell. Green=WB0, Orange=WB1, Red=WB2, Blue=climax WB cover type; Yellow=non-forest cover type with isolated stands of whitebark pine.
Lodgepole pine covers approximately 1,802,841 acres or 76.5 percent of the forested area, while whitebark pine covers 218,684 acres (12.1 percent), and spruce/fir covers 100,075 acres (5.6 percent).�







Fire effects modeled using fire behavior parameters



Information on Basal Area of WB is essential for mapping impact of fire 
on Grizzly Bear habitat



Where are we and where do we go from 
here:

- Have the process scripted out and 
demonstrated

-Have useful crosswalks that can be used 
aspatially and need evaluation 

- Need more detailed data for WB component

- Need to confirm initial GB crosswalk

- Need to add spatial component for CN



Funding sources: National Fire Plan, Joint Fire Sciences Program

Thank you!
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